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Mu váibmu, min
deaivvadanbáiki

«Dolastallat» (gathering spaces around the fireplace)

1. Dolastallat – Proposed functions: outdoor stove and smok-
ing lávvu, fishing equipment

2. Dolastallat - Birdwatching 
3. Dolastallat - Storytelling. Connecting to Guovdageaidnu 

Rebellion site
4. Dolastallat - Viewpoint place. Today´s skijump.  
5. Dolastallat - Wellness place: sauna, bed and place for cook-

ing. 

Hiking paths

Focus areas

Scale: 1:7500

Event place

River and lakes

Augmented Reality Trail

Housing and business: possible area for small businesses 

Dáiddádallu: artist studios, gallery, residency

International Indigenous Centre of Cultural Heritage

Housing: proposed areas

Education

1. Primary and secondary school
2. Kindergarden

Commerce

Experimental arctic farming: research center

Nursing home: daycenter

New roundabouts

Tourist info. Augmented reality trail start

Airport

Sports

1. Sports field
2. Winter park and climbing

Walkability Snowmobile E45
Connecting existing and new trails/paths Existing and new snow mobile trails Speed limit 50 km/h
New pedestrian bridges Road crossings Reduction of speed limit: 30 km/h
Stops and hiking destinations Snow mobile parking New roundabouts

New junction

Sami language, culture, and heritage are at the heart of our plan, and we acknowl-
edge indigenous thought in directing Guovdageaidnu’s future. Smaller designs and 
ones of a much grander scale each rely on the local character of the place as embed-
ded in the strong, beating heart of the global Indigenous community. Further, every-
thing is designed to bring people together. 

The timeline includes projects that are immediately implementable, as well as those 
that will require generations of unfolding, patience and anticipation. Enhanced so-
cial connections and richer layers within meeting places build a sense of community, 
thereby helping alleviate poverty, contribute to better health and well-being of all citi-
zens, and allow for increased inter-generational knowledge-sharing and appreciation.

INTRODUCTION

USER CENTRIC APPROACH

SUPPORTIVE MOBILITY

TERRITORIAL AWARENESSSITE PLAN

Aplifying the Commons Guovdageaidnu for everyone
The Brim The Brim Commuters
Main commons: Báktehárji and Servodatšillju Permanent inhabitants Visitors
Minor commons: Dolastallat Seasonal Inhabitants

By strengthening existing qualities and functions, the two main 
centres will complement each other, and together with smaller 
commons, inhabitants of Guovdageaidnu will have a wide range of 
social arenas, meeting places, event spaces and leisure options.

Facilitating for walkability enables a new 
type of use both for inhabitants and tour-
ists. It connects the pathways with new 
and existing commons, attractions and 
hiking destinations, as well as the 
“augmented reality” trail. 

New and improved snowmobile tracks is 
essential for a good flow in Guovdageaidnu 
in winter. Simple signage marks the trails.

In planning the future use of Guovdageaidnu, it is important to 
map out the different ways of inhabiting and using the physical 
and social infrastructure. E.g. an elderly or unemployed will 
have a daily need of social and health infrastructure, while trav-
elling artists use the services more sporadically.
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Catalogue/dolastallat

Arctic Agricultural Research Center

Dáiddádallu

Temporary housing

Bird watching
Dolastallat

It is imperative to consider Guovdageaidnu’s context with-
in a vast, extensive, and productive territory that has long 
been traversed and inhabited by Sami, as well as a chang-
ing geopolitical situation with the Finnmark and Troms 
counties merging. 

Guovdageaidnu is through the migrating reindeer herding 
connected to a wide territory. New national regulations 
and extrativist industry and infrastructures like mining, 
hydro power and roads, will inevitably change the reindeer 
herding and consequently also the connection to the sur-
rounding territory. 

A consideration of existing connections in addition to new 
ones, like new energy sources or a re-opening of the air-
port, brings up the question of what speed Guovdageaid-
nu should connect and how a slow rather than fast con-
nection can bring in other ideas of growth and th future of 
industry and tourism. 

Connectivity

Guovdageaidnu River
Connectivity sea
Connectivityland

Reindeer territories

Winter husbandry
Autumn husbandry
Summer husbandry
Spring husbandry
Husbandry flows
Guovdageaidnu municipality

Guovdageaidnu municipality

Bioregion Finnmark and Troms

Bioregion Finnmark and Troms

NARRATIVE SECTION

Connectivity speed 

The town is harshly divided by the E45 main 
road. Two roundabouts will streamline navi-
gation across this rift, as well as slow traffic. 
We also propose a new junction to connect 
the municipality centre directly from the 
university to the river.
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CATALOGUE  
Different physical and social structures based on lo-
cal and sami building tradition make out a catalogue  
- a toolbox for placemaking in Guovdageaidnu. The
listed installations can be implemented and multi-
plied. It is can grow over time, like a sheltered space 
in the forest grows into a meeting place. They can be 
planned and coordinated, or built by unskilled labor.

DOLASTALLAT – Gathering around the fire
Dolastallat is a development of existing and new meet-
ing places in the nature surrounding Guovdageaidnu. 
A Dolastallat could simply have a place for fire, but also 
have embedded different functions, themes and learn-
ing outputs, a be everyday meeting places or hiking des-
tinations for locals as well as tourists. The Dolastallat can 
be connected by marked pathways or be proper circuits 

IMMERSIVE TECHNOLOGY
Augmented Reality (AR) is a tool for visualizing informa-
tion and stories as a new layer on top of our own reality. 
We imagine AR to be used by tourists to experience invis-
ible stories – ex. local myths, old photographs and histor-
ic events. It can also be used to visualize architecture still 
on an idea stage, as a parcitipatory planning tool. It can 

RESTORING THE ÁITI
The Verddeáiti, a part of an agreement between farm-
ers and migrating reindeer herders carries a potential 
for new different functions, as well as maintaining the 
architecture. As an áiti-food and equipment can you learn 
about food, fishing and meat - storage of equipment. 
Could for example be managed by Meahcceguovddás 

LIFE  JOURNEYS
The “life journeys” show the possible lives of two future inhabitants of 
Guovdageaidnu and how they interact with the proposed.

Age 3:  
Learns Sami language 
at kindergarden. The 
kindergardens has a 
large percentage of 
Sami speaking kids, 
whick makes Sami 
the primary language 
in the kindergarden.

From age 13:  
Joins Sámi Gamers, a 
club for youth inter-
ested in gaming. After 
some years of being 
an active member he 
joins the organizing 
of VinterLAN in Guo-
vdageaidnu.

High School:  
Studies reindeer hus-
bandry and also learn a 
lot about how to set up 
and run a business.

After High School:  
Continues family 
business of reindeer 
husbandry. He wishes 
to start a small business 
curing raindeer meat 
and expands his home 
with one of the cata-
logue expansions to 
be able to have a little 
shop there.

Job number two:  
Starts working at the 
AR Lab initiated by the 
Sámi Film Institute.  
Works with develop-
ing AR experiences 
for tourists coming to 
Guovdageaidnu.

Family:  
Gets a wife and 
two kids. They like 
to use Dolastallat 
located around the 
town as leisure ac-
tivities: making fires 
and food.

Health:  
Gets dementia early 
in life, at the age of 
53. He and his wife 
gets an apartment 
close to the elderly 
home. He enjoys 
spending time at the 
daycare center and 
likes playing with the 
kids and with easy 
access to nature.

Age 5:  
Learns about duodji 
at kindergarden from 
one of the kinder-
garden teachers who 
is a duojár, (duodji 
artist). They also 
arrange small duodji 
workshops with the 
people using the 
nursing home.

Age 13:  
She and her class 
arranges the annual 
duodji Christmas 
market at the Bák-
tehárji school and 
event  place. She 
thinks it is very fun 
and takes an active 
role in the organizing.

High school:  
Studies Design and 
Duodji, and visits the 
big opening exhibi-
tion at the new Dáid-
dadállu Art Gallery 
where many Sami, 
but also international 
indigenous artists 
are presented. She is 
very inspired.

Age 19-26:  
She decides to study 
more duodji at Sámij 
åhpadusguovdásj in 
Johkamohkki, and then 
Fine Art at Tromsø Art 
Academy before she 
comes back and joins 
the artist collective 
Dáiddadállu.

She marries a film 
director she has 
met in Romsa and 
they decide to settle 
in Guovdageaidnu 
because of the Sami 
kindergardens where 
they also are able 
to get the input and 
support they need to 
develop their indige-
nous based arts.

She practices her art 
and has a job as a 
project manager for an 
artist residency pro-
gram run by Dáiddadál-
lu. Working internation-
ally with art requires 
travelling a lot, and 
she prefers going with 
the electric airplanes 
from Guovdageaidnu to 
Romsa.

When she retires 
she still practices her 
art, but also works 
as a volunteer at the 
Nature Center as a 
tour guide, and giving 
duodjiworkshops. 
They decide to make 
their second floor in 
the house into a small 
apartment.

1. Reindeer herder 2. Artist and doujár

ÁITI - FOOD AND EQUIPMENT ÁITI - BEDS ÁITI - SAUNA

also be used for learning and school activites. The idea 
is based on the International Sámi Film Institute’s R&D 
work with virtual reality, and we imagine there can be 
synergies between Sápmi Gamers, the high school and 
raindeer herderds needing part-time jobs.

(Nature centre). Áiti- beds to sleep over, can be used as 
the Verddeáiti, to spend the night. Could be used of the 
locals or tourist. Áiti - sauna, a open sauna for locals and 
tourists. 

connecting different places and have digital connec-
tions (qr-code etc.) to access more information etc. The 
proposal is based on the Márkanbálggis - an idea for 
nature- and culture paths developed by Meahcceguovd-
dáš, the nature center in Guovdageaidnu. 

ÁRRAN
Fireplace

DIHKKÁ
Path marker

DIEHTOJUOHKINGALBA
Information signs

SÁVDNIUVDNA
Sauna oven

GUOLÁSTUSÁVNNAS
Fishing gear

BIEGGASUODJI
Shelter and �re

BIERGUSUODJU
Drying case

BIEGGASUODJI
Shelter

BEAŊKA
Bench

UVDNA
Cooking oven

MUORRASOAHTTU
Firewood stack

ÁITI LÁSIIN
Áiti with glass

RABAS ÁITI
Open aíti

ÁITI
Traditional storehouse

GUMPI
Mobile cabin

GOATHI
Traditional hut for 

overnighting or having 
lunch

LÁVVU
Lavvo

BIEGGASUODJI
Shelter

NJALLA 
Traditional storehouse

ALMMOLAŠ HIVSSET
Public toilet

AR
Arti�cial Reality

BEAVDI JA GÁFFEMAŠIIDNA
Tables and co�ee machine

ŠALDI
Bride

VÁRDUDOARDNA
Viewtower

STEALLI
Platform in terrain

GILVVAVISTI
Greenhouse

GILVVAVISTI
Green dome

LÁHTU
Barn

EROHALLANLIHTTI
Compost station

JEAGGIL, RÁSSI
Vegetation, Cladonia, grass

PICEA ABIES
Norway Spruce

ALNUS INCANA
Grey alder

SORBUS AUCUPARIA
Rowan/ mountain ash

PINUS SYLVESTRIS
Scots pine

POPULUS TREMULA
Aspen
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2Guovdageaidnu

1. Báktehárji School, Sports and Event 

2. International Indiginous Centre of Cultural Heritage

3. Dolastallat

4. Arctic Experimental Farm 

5. Proposed site for Dáiddadállu and possible future 
Sami Art Academy

6. Proposed site and location for temporary housing and 
apartments

7. Intergenerational Village Centre, two kindergartens 
and elderly centre

8. Servodatšillju - Garden Of Commons

PLAN – Focus area
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BÁKTEHÁRJI 

1. Entrance school/Event house.

2. Stage/amphi, kichen, school library. Flexible space, in 
use by the school in the everydya.Work as an exten-
sion of event space.

3. Class rooms, 2 floors.

4. Administration, teacher´s room, maintainence.
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3 3

1

2
Existing situation

New Bákteharji

Wardrobe and meeting rooms

Wardrobes

Kitchen and storage rooms

Swimming

Sportshall/events

Event space

Main entrance

Sportshall/events
Event/school
Báktehárji school
Main entrance

5. Event space for bar, stage dinners. To be divided into 
smaller events or ca used with the sports hall.

6. Existing sports hall and event space.

7. Árran - fire gathring space.

School, event and sport´s hall

The existing Báktehárji sport hall houses far from 
only sports – it gathers inhabitants and visitors of 
Guovdageaidnu for concerts, markets, wedding 
parties and LAN parties. By locating the new primary 
-and secondary school and the new swimming pool 
at Báktehárji, the school can benefit from the sport 
facilities while for bigger events the school can be co-

used with the existing hall. A new floor plan suggests 
to relocate the wardrobe area to the north, liberating 
space for a flexible area allowing also smaller and 
simultaneous events. 
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1. Clothes shop
2. Parking garage
3. Police station, office, partilly empty
4. Suohkanviessu (Municipality), NAV, bank, partilly empty
5. Vinmonopolet, hardware store, empty basement
6. Small playground
7. “Torget” - market place

1. Removed parking garage
2. Added building: Duodji cooperative and shop
3. Added building: Shop/small business, gym and flexible room for yoga or group training
4. Public library (moved from theatre building), café/restaurant
5. Added building: Winter garden - extension of café/restaurant and library
6. Proposed dance studio in basement
7. Added building: Youth club and music space (moved from theatre building). 

1. Market space: áiti for storage and and fundations for tent structures. 
2. Árran, public fire place 
3. Áiti for storage (food, equipment for fireplace etc.) and Muorrasoahttu (fire wood stacks). 
4. Biergusuodju (drying case for food) for the café/restaurant, holga (beam to dry meat). 
5. Crokicurl, ice curling winter game. 
6. Extended playground

Outdoor

Buildings

Existing situation

SERVODATŠILLJU: “GARDEN OF THE COMMONS”
– Restoring the daily meeting space
What today is referred to as the former village center, has lost its func-
tion as a meeting place, much due to the closure of the post office and 
the Coop grocery store with a coffee machine and tables and chairs. By 
strengthening existing and bringing in new functions, both commercial 
and non-commercial, the area can regain its function as a daily local 
meeting place. The hard surfaces are over time replaced with soft surfac-
es and inner parking lots replaced with places to sit, sell, play and meet. 
This way the restored local centre also becomes a common garden with 
functions and new pathways opening up towards the water front. 

Perspective of the extended Báktehárji seen from the south.
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